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MID-MARKET PULSE: Tech Deals to Flourish in 2017

ABOUT THE MERGERS AND ACQUISITONS MID-MARKET PULSE (MMP)
The MMP is a monthly barometer for the outlook of M&A activity and conditions from the collective viewpoint of approximately 250 business executives in private equity firms, 
investment banks, lenders and advisor firms, such as accounting, law, and consulting firms, involved in M&A activity. Various sub-indicators that make up the overall MMP 
composite include projected deal volumes and pricing, staffing and resource utilization levels, and the expected impacts of economic conditions, taxes, and regulatory policy on 
respondents’ future M&A activity. 

MMP results are presented as rolling aggregate indicators for both three- and 12-month outlook periods for macro M&A issues as well as for individual industry sector issues in 
healthcare, consumer/retail, manufacturing, energy, and technology/media/telecommunications on a monthly rolling basis. A diffusion index is produced by calculating the sum 
of percentages of those indicating on survey responses that describe a change in sentiment for three and 12 months (e.g., increase/positive, decrease/negative, or no change/
neutral) to arrive at three-month and 12-month aggregate index values that are then averaged to create a total composite for the month. A reading of over 50 indicates an 
expansion relative to the prior month, and a reading below 50 indicates a contraction. 

Mergers and acquisitions in the technology, 
media and telecommunications (TMT) sector will 
soar over the next 12 months, as companies in a 
wide array of industries seek to improve efficiency 
in business processes and increase protection 
against cyberattacks, according to Mergers & 
Acquisitions’ Mid-Market Pulse (MMP). The 
MMP is a forward-looking sentiment indicator 
based on a monthly survey of approximately 250 
middle-market M&A professionals and published 
in partnership with CT, a provider of business 
compliance and deal support services.

Survey participants gave the TMT sector a 
composite score of 75.1 for the 3-month outlook 

and a score of 72.5 for the 12-month outlook. 
Companies in many industries, including retail, 
manufacturing and financial services, are 
hoping to update their business processes with 
innovations, including cloud computing and 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS).

Companies are also looking to manage and 
analyze data better and to protect themselves 
from cyberattacks, which have grown increasingly 
prevalent. All of these trends are raising the value 
of tech companies, placing strategic buyers and 
private equity firms in fierce competition for the 
best technology targets.

The scores for overall M&A, at 71.0 for the 
3-month outlook and 72.4 for the 12-month 
outlook, were the highest since mid-2015, 
reflecting respondents’ optimism about 
dealmaking in 2017. 

Participants predicted that Republican control of 
the federal government will translate into lower 
corporate taxes and fewer regulations, and those 
developments will fuel M&A in general. Other 
sectors that scored particularly high on the MMP 
were: energy; manufacturing; financial services; 
and consumer goods and retail. ■
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